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As the dark awaits the dawn,  
so we await your light. 
O Star of promise, scatter night,  
loving bright, loving bright, 
till shades of fear are gone. 
Susan Palo Cherwien, ELW Hymn 261, Vs. 1 

The Seasons of Advent,  

    Christmas and            

     Epiphany  
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 THE TIDINGS

 

 

COME WORSHIP WITH   US 
 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
 92 Burton Avenue 

             Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 
             201-288-6889  ·  Fax 201-288-0645 

              htlchhpastor@gmail.com 
www.holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com 

 
 

10:30 AM - Sunday Service  
of Holy Communion 

 
Christmas Eve 

5 PM - Lessons and Carols for Christmas 
 

If you would like to join us via Zoom for worship, please 
email Pastor Susan at htlchhpastor@gmail.com.  

 

The Ministers ..............................The People of Holy Trinity 
Pastor ............................... The Rev. Susan Nelson-Colaneri 

htlchhpastor@gmail.com 
201-288-6889 

Interim Parish Musician ............................  Joseph Colaneri 
Editor ................................................... Anastasia Kaminski 

 

The Tidings can also be found on our website at . . .  
 

holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events/serving-scheduletidings   

We welcome your suggestions and comments concerning our newsletter, 
its format, etc. Please email or call the church office with your comments 
and suggestions.  To view our calendar, go to, , , 
 

holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events 

 

Remember the Hungry 
 

Your donations of non-perishable foods,       
personal care items and gift cards continue     
to be very much needed and appreciated by 
those in need.  Please see details about our 
Reverse Advent Calendar on Page 10 for       
another opportunity to make a          
difference in feeding the hungry during 
the season of Advent. Thank you for all 
that you do. 

Greetings to Our Readers 
 

If you are reading this newsletter from Holy 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Hasbrouck Heights 
and are either looking for a church home or you 
are just interested in finding out more about 
what goes on at Holy Trinity, we invite you to 
come and worship with us, to visit our website 
or to call the church office. We continue to    
provide a virtual worship opportunity via Zoom 
for anyone who is unable to attend in person.  
Pastor Susan can be reached at the office or  
by email and the information you will need to 
contact her is in the box below.  If you should 
call the office and get our answering machine, 
please be assured that your call will be returned 
at our first available moment. As always, we 
look forward to welcoming both newcomers and 
people we haven’t seen in a while.  

 

January  29, 2023 
Annual Congregation Meeting 

  

10:30 AM 
Please plan to attend!  

 

Our annual congregation meeting will take 
place during our regular Sunday worship 
service. Note:  See Page 6. 

 

Advent Pause and Pray  

Wednesdays 

at Noon on Zoom 
 

See Page 7 for Details  

 
A Note from Holy Trinity’s 

Financial Secretary 
 

If you have made purchases on behalf of  
Holy Trinity and wish to get “in kind” credit rather 
than be reimbursed, please get your receipts to 
me by December 27 so you can get credit on 

your 2022 giving statement.   
Also, if you are making a donation through  

PayPal and want to get credit for it in 2022, that 
also has to be posted on PayPal by  

December 27.  
 

Thank you, 
Karen Niestempski 

mailto:HTLCHHPastor@gmail.com
mailto:pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com
mailto:pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events/serving-scheduletidings
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events
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“But about that hour no one knows . . .Therefore you must be ready, 
 for the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour.” 
Jesus to the disciples, Matthew 24: 36a, 44 
 
For salvation is nearer to us now than when we became believers; 
the night is far gone, the day is near. 
Paul to the Romans (13:12) 
 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
In our recent Bible study of the strangest book in the Bible, Revelation, we discovered that three unexpected pauses occur in the events John’s 
visions are narrating. Each of these unexpected pauses break into terrible and frightening earthly events in the form of hymns of praise to God 
announcing Christ’s victory and that despite current circumstances and appearances, Jesus is the King of kings and the Lord of lords. (Insert 
Handel’s Hallelujah chorus here.) Despite the warning from Jesus himself, however, we know that many people have thought that they could 
decode books like Revelation such  that they could pinpoint the day of Jesus’ unexpected hour. I wonder if these unexpected pauses in  
Revelation are there to remind us of just that—God will break into our world in unexpected and unknown hours. We cannot know but we can 
expect the unexpected. 
 

But about that hour no one knows—We begin the season of Advent this year with these words from Jesus in the gospel of Matthew. 
As I read and hear these words, I cannot help but remember days and hours about which I did not and could not know: 

The day and hour I met the man who would be my husband 
The day and hour I became a mother 
The day and hour my brother and my parents died 
The day and hour I would be called to be your pastor 
The day and hour when our faith would be tested in ways we could not even imagine 
The day and hour when a wonderful answer to prayer manifested as if by a miracle  
The day and hour when a pandemic upended life as we knew it 
The day and hour when I became a grandmother 

 
The day and hour about which we do not know comes to us in a thousand different ways. It comes to us as an unexpected gift, an unwanted 
loss, an unimagined future, a dream come true. Regardless, we had no way of knowing when, how, or if it would come true or what was to be. 
Despite our best efforts to plan and prepare for the future, we live in the midst of uncertainty and unknowing. There are days and hours that 
take us completely by surprise, in good ways and in not so good ways. I’ve shared some of mine. What are yours? What day and hour took you 
by surprise and caught you off guard? What happened on that day and in that hour that you never expected, wanted, or could have imagined? 

 
The day and hour of uncertainty and not knowing are what Advent is about. Advent isn’t just a season in the church year. It describes our life. 
The seasons of the Church year are a lens through which we see and reflect on our lives. Advent always begins with the day and hour about 
which we do not know. Nobody knows when, where, or how that day and hour will come. It is unforeseeable and unpredictable. It comes, Jesus 
says, like a thief in the night or a sweeping away flood. 

 
Every year, the Gospel for the First Sunday of Advent can sound ominous and threatening; it can sound or even feel like the world is ending. 
But in the Gospels, Jesus never says the world is ending. He does not predict the end of the world. What He does talk about is how to live in 
the face of impermanence and changes that are neither predictable nor controllable. He also says that what looks like the end is really a new  
beginning.  

 
In a sense, every day contains some kind of ending but also the potential for a new beginning. We know that the unknown, unexpected hour is 
there and that life is often chaotic and feels out of control. The life of faith is learning to trust God and live with not knowing and uncertainty. 
Faith is learning to trust that God’s grace will be sufficient for us so that we can sustain uncertainty, live without knowing fully, stand in the  
mystery and keep the questions and possibilities open. I think that’s what Jesus means when he says we are to “keep awake” and “be ready.” 
 
The days and hours are unpredictable, unknown, and impermanent. That does not, however, diminish life. It intensifies life. It heightens its 
value. It deepens its meaning. It opens us to the possibility of the impossible, to life and more life. Everything matters. And we don’t want to 
miss a moment nor forget that “salvation is nearer to us now” than ever before. 

 
 In the joy and peace of the Lord which is our strength, 
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The Sundays of Advent 2022 
Advent is a season of waiting: “Be patient, therefore, 
Beloved, until the coming of the Lord” (James 5:7). As 
we declare good news, let us also encourage one  
another to slow down, take notice, and wait. Waiting is a 
long and arduous process. With waiting comes anxiety, 
anticipation and restlessness. Advent invites us to take a 
deep, collective breath in the midst of our preparations for 
Christmas and the coming New Year. 
 
 
 
 

First Sunday of Advent,  November 27 

Advent Lessons and Carols—O Come, O Come, Emmanuel 
with Blessing of Hats and Scarves for PERC (Palisades Emergency Residence Corporation) 

 
 

Second Sunday of Advent, December 4   
May the righteous flourish; let there be an abundance of peace. 
At the heart of our Advent preparation stands John the Baptist, who calls us to repent and make a new  
beginning. As the darkness increases, we turn toward the approaching light of Christ. We wait with hope for 
that day when the wolf will lie down with the lamb, and there will be no more hurt or destruction. From the 
Lord’s table we are sent in the spirit of John the Baptist to proclaim that in Christ the kingdom of God has 
come near. 

 
 

Third Sunday of Advent, December 11  
My spirit rejoices in God my Savior. 
A note of joyful expectation marks today’s worship. Isaiah announces that the desert shall rejoice and  
blossom, and Jesus points to the unexpected and transforming signs of God’s reign. We wait with patience 
for the coming of the Lord, even as we rejoice at his presence among us. 

 
 

Fourth Sunday of Advent,  December 18  
Let your face shine upon us, and we shall be saved. 
Today Isaiah prophesies that a young woman will bear a son and name him Emmanuel. The Gospel is  
Matthew’s account of the annunciation and birth of the one named Emmanuel, God with us. On this final  
Sunday of Advent we prepare to celebrate the birth of the one born to save us from the power of sin and 
death.  
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5 PM— Candlelight Lessons and Carols for Christmas Service 

Nativity of our Lord with Holy Eucharist 
A candlelight service telling the story of Jesus’ birth with sacred words and joyous carols. 

Special music provided by a quartet of professional singers.  
*Prelude will begin at 4:45 PM 

 

Meals at the Manger 
In this season of gift-giving, your gifts will be lifted up to feed the hungry through food banks in our area.  
We invite you to leave your donations of non-perishable food items in the designated box in the lobby. 

 

Christmas Day 

Sunday, December 25, 2022  

We will join the synod-wide pre-recorded worship service on Vimeo. 
https://www.njsynod.org/worshipresources 

A link will be sent out for this year’s Christmas Service. 
 
 

First Sunday of Christmas, January 1, 2023 

10:30 AM with Holy Eucharist 
The feast of Christmas continues as we welcome the new year. 

In our gathering around word and meal, God continues to redeem us,  
lift us up and carry us as in days of old. 

https://www.njsynod.org/worshipresources
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  The Season of  
The Sundays after Epiphany give us time to unpack the full 
meaning of the gift we have received at Christmas. What 
begins in mystery starts to be revealed in signs and wonders 
until the light reaches every human being. The light does not 
overwhelm or crush the darkness; it helps us perceive what 
we could not see before. 
 

The Baptism of Our Lord, January 8  
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters. 
In the waters of the Jordan, Jesus is revealed as the beloved Son of 
God. Through this great epiphany, Jesus fulfills all righteousness and becomes the servant of God who will 
bring forth justice and be a light to the nations. In the waters of Baptism, we too are washed by the Word, 
anointed by the Spirit, and named God’s beloved children. Our baptismal mission is to proclaim good news to 
all who are oppressed or in need of God’s healing. 
 

Second Sunday after Epiphany, January 15 
In the Word was life, and the life was the light of all people. 
Today’s Gospel opens with further reflection on Jesus’ Baptism. He is the Lamb of God who takes away the 
sin of the world and the one anointed by the Spirit. In the liturgy we come and see Christ revealed among us 
in word and meal. We go forth to invite others to come and worship the Holy One and to receive the gifts of 
grace and peace made known among us. 

 

Third Sunday after Epiphany, January 22 
The Lord is my light and salvation. 
Jesus begins his public ministry by calling fishers to leave their nets and follow him. In Jesus the kingdom of 
God has come near. We who have walked in darkness have seen a great light. We see this light most  
profoundly in the cross—as God suffers with us and all who are oppressed by sickness, sin, or evil. Light 
dawns for us as we gather around the word, the font, and the holy table. We are then sent to share the good 
news that others may be “caught” in the net of God’s grace and mercy. 
 
 

Fourth Sunday after Epiphany, January 29 
Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven. 

ANNUAL CONGREGATION MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE AS PART OF WORSHIP 
Who are the blessed ones of God? For Micah, they are those who do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly 
with God. For Paul, they are the ones who find wisdom in the weakness of the cross. For Jesus, they are the 
poor, the meek, the merciful, the pure in heart, the peacemakers, those who mourn, and those who hunger 
for righteousness. In Baptism we find our blessed identity and calling in this countercultural way of living and 
serving. 
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Advent Pause and Pray at 

Noon on Zoom 
Wednesday, November 30 

Wednesday, December 7 

Wednesday, December 14 

Wednesday, December 21 

Advent is a season of waiting and wondering and 
anticipation. With all the preparations for Christmas, 
it can also be a season of anxiety and restlessness. 
Yet the season of Advent invites us to take a deep, 
collective breath in the midst of all our busy-ness. 
Take a pause on Wednesdays at noon for a time of 
sacred words and prayer and even some silence. 

Living for What Really Matters: 
7 Weeks in the letter to the Philippians 
Thursdays at 2:30 PM on Zoom 
Begins January 5 and concludes February 16   
 

What do our lives say about what we think really  
matters? We glorify busy-ness—and yet we also acknowledge 
that hustle leads to burnout. Our mantras are “progress, not  
perfection” and “my current situation is not my final destination,” 
yet we feel hopeless and pessimistic when life isn’t “how it should be.” But what if it’s only pointless hustle that leads to 
burnout? What if struggle can be valuable if we allow it to lead us to growth and depth? What if trading “likes” and  
approval for authenticity leads to joy? 
 
Paul’s letter to the Philippians is often referred to as the “joy book” of the Bible—and though it’s true Paul speaks  
eloquently about joy throughout, we can miss the powerful statement he’s making about life in Christ if focus is on joy 
alone. Philippians is about unity and community, authenticity and dependence on God no matter the season—and out of 
that, deep, meaningful joy. This—not success, not achievement, not independence, not comfort—is the life that really 
matters. 
 
As we journey together through the letter to the Philippians, we will begin to learn how to intentionally develop lives that 
make a difference—by growing deep roots in community and blossoming in the midst of whatever we face. 

 
Join the conversation!  

 

For more information about this Bible study, please contact Pastor Susan at (201) 288-6889 or by email at  
htlchhpastor@gmail.com to receive the Zoom link. 

mailto:htlchhpastor@gmail.com
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Welcome! 
It is with joy and thanksgiving that we welcome our new members, Susan Chiaravalle and 
Lynn Ackerman and her daughter, Jennifer. Our three new members were welcomed into 
the Holy Trinity family on Sunday, October 30, 2022. 
 
Please keep them in your prayers, praying that their relationship to God will continue to 
deepen and grow as they participate with us in the life of our congregation. 
 
 

     First Tuesday\ 
     Evening Prayer      
     at 7:00 PM 
    
     December 6 
       Awake in the Night 
 

     January 3
 

       New Year’s Resolutions   

   
 

Join us for 30 peaceful minutes of  
simple chant, prayer, and silence  

on the first Tuesday of every month  
from October to June. 

 
Prayers for healing and renewal with laying on of hands concludes each service. 
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Keeping up with Confirmation . . .                                                             
Mondays at 4:15 PM 
 

Confirmands are busy engaging the Ten Commandments in Luther’s Small Catechism.  
Together we are learning that Luther explains that it isn’t so much what we shouldn’t do but even 
more about what we get to do as we do our best with God’s help to keep God’s word for our lives. 
 
On Monday, November 14, the class baked over 7 dozen chocolate chip cookies—our annual 
contribution to the College Exam Relief bags. We are looking forward to baking again in  
December for the guests of the Lunch Time Ministries program at St. Matthew Trinity in Hoboken. 
 
Classes will resume after a Christmas break on Monday, January 9, 2023. 
For information about Confirmation classes, please contact Pastor Susan at htlchhpastor@gmail.com or phone the church 
office at 201-288-6889. 

The Outreach Ministry Team invites you to help prepare 
Blessing Bags for the Homeless . . . 
 
Many people are never quite sure what to do when we encounter a person who is homeless. Most of us don’t want to ignore 
them or look the other way, and yet many people are hesitant to give cash because we worry that they will use the money for 
alcohol or drugs or some other harmful or illegal things. And, for some of us who want to help and respond to their need, we also 
don’t want to support an addiction. Nevertheless, they are people in need. As Christians we are called to support and love them 
in whatever ways we can.  
One way we can respond is by keeping “Blessing Bags” handy to give to those we may meet who are living on the streets.  
 
What are Blessing Bags? Blessing Bags contain simple everyday items that homeless people need like personal hygiene items, 
snacks, water, and socks. Handing out a Blessing Bag to someone gives you a real way to meet immediate needs with basic 
supplies. 
 
The Outreach Ministry Team is asking for specific items (TRAVEL SIZE ONLY): 

Toothbrush and small travel size toothpaste  
Packages of wet wipes 
Travel size shampoo and body soap—NO bars of soap—only soap in plastic containers 
Men’s socks M-L; women’s socks M-L 
Non-sugary snacks like nutrition bars (NO sticky or hard foods—homeless 
people generally have poor dental care so their teeth are vulnerable) 
Band-aids or travel size first aid kit 
Travel size deodorant 
Travel size mouthwash (but check alcohol content please!) 
Small bottles of water 
Hand warmers 
Brush or comb 
Chapstick 
Peppermints 

 

Your donations will be gathered in a bin in the lobby. During Coffee Fellowship we will invite you to put a blessing bag or two  
together. You may take it with you or leave it for someone else to take with them. A pre-printed note will also be available to  
include in your blessing bag.  
 
For more information or any questions and suggestions, please contact Pastor Susan at htlchhpastor@gmail.com.  

mailto:htlchhpastor@gmail.com
mailto:htlchhpastor@gmail.com
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  A 

 

 
 

short . . .  A commitment to giving  

 THE TIDINGS

Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, 
let your requests be known to God. 

The Apostle Paul to the Philippians (4:6) 
 

Throughout the weeks of Advent, from December 1 through December 24, the Stewardship Ministry Team invites 
you to consider participating  in our “Reverse Advent Calendar” and purchasing the items listed below for hungry 

people in NJ. Once your grocery bag is completed, you can drop it off on the church porch or in the bin in the 
church lobby.  

We will arrange to have the food delivered to a local pantry. 
We will make the list downloadable in an upcoming email that will arrive before December 1. 
Shoprite gift cards are also much appreciated—just mail them or leave them in the mailbox  

on the porch with “Reverse Advent Calendar” on the envelope. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Don’t forget, donations can be made online by going to:  
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/home/donate  

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/home/donate
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Grace-Full Dollars in Advent, Christmas and Time after Epiphany 
Now is the time when we need one another. 
Now is a time to live and act as faithful people of God. 

 

December is The Audrey Hepburn Children’s House month 
The Audrey Hepburn Children’s House (AHCH) is committed to improving awareness and  
services for children who are maltreated. They provide a wide variety of educational and training 
programs on issues of child maltreatment to parents, childcare providers, school personnel, 
healthcare professionals, law enforcement personnel, and social workers. They partner with  
Hackensack University Medical Center to help prevent child abuse and help victims overcome the 
physical and psychological pain it causes. 

 

January is Navajo Evangelical Lutheran Mission month 
For 65 years, the Navajo Evangelical Lutheran Mission (NELM) Inc. humbly serves the Navajo 
community of Rock Point, AZ. Every day, NELM feeds the hungry, promotes cultural learning and 
the Christian faith in response to the call of the Gospel to serve one another in love. The Navajo 
community is a population of about 2,000 who live roughly 50 miles from the nearest grocery 
store. Less than 40% of the homes in Rock Point have running water and 60% of these homes 
has no internet connectivity. 

 
 

Grace-Full Dollars is a program of our Stewardship Ministry Team.  
They invite all of us to give whatever we are able in support of the mission of a local service organization.  

You may send a check made out to Holy Trinity with  
“AHCH” in December or “NELM” in January in the memo line. 

Or you can give online by going to our website: 
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/home/donate 

and designate on the “Other” line the organization you wish to earmark gift for. 

 
 
Each month, the Stewardship Team invites us to support the mission of a particular service organization 
with a donation of $1 or whatever we are able. Donations may be left in the basket in the rear of the  
sanctuary, near the baptismal font. Your donations will be matched dollar for dollar by Holy Trinity's Future 
Benevolence Fund.  

 
In September, we sent $624 to Lutheran Disaster Response Fund; in October, we sent $624 
to Center for Food Action. In addition, we sent $500 to the Ramapo-Bergen Animal Refuge 
Inc., in memory of Joan Yanik. 
 
 
 

 
Thank you for being so generous and helping us to share God’s love with others. 

 
When you know God’s grace, you want to show God’s grace. 
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Readers 
 
 

The selection for our next 
meeting is The Love of My 
Life by New York Times bestselling author,  
Rosie Walsh.  In this novel, Rosie brings us a 
love story wrapped in a mystery which is said 
to be an up-all-night page-turner with a dark 
secret at its core. 
 
Goodreads writes, “Emma loves her husband 
Leo and their young daughter Ruby: she’d do 
anything for them. But almost everything 
she's told them about herself is a lie.  And she 
might just have gotten away with it, if it  
weren’t for her husband’s job. Leo is an  
obituary writer; Emma a well-known marine 
biologist. When she suffers a serious illness, 
Leo copes by doing what he knows best –  
researching and writing about his wife’s life. 
But as he starts to unravel the truth, he  
discovers the woman he loves doesn’t really 
exist. Even her name isn’t real.  When the 
very darkest moments of Emma’s past finally 
emerge, she must somehow prove to Leo that 
she really is the woman he always thought 
she was . . .  But first, she must tell him about 
the other love of her life.” 
 
Friday, December 9 is the day; 3 PM, the 
time.  And, you’re invited.  Please contact  
Rita Krieger or Dianna Mammone for more 
information. 
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To all who shared snacks to be included in the 
college student exam survival bags. 
 
To all who contributed to the Seafarers  
International Christmas at Sea Project. 
 
To Jim and Phyllis Smith and Bert and Marge 
Heeran for delivering the food donations to the 
CFA.  
 
 

WELCA 

 
We dedicated our October meeting to learning how 
to make greeting cards.  The instructors were  
Dianna Mammone and Helen Nixon,  who shared 
their talents and supplies with us.  We were able to 
complete several cards at this meeting and will  
continue the project at our January meeting.  These 
cards will be given to residents of various Lutheran 
Social Ministries living locations.  Our goal is to 
make small packages for residents to use  
throughout the year and to be topped with a card 
from us sending them warm greetings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At our November meeting we were able to  
assemble 20 bags for the Seafarers, thanks in great 
part to the generosity of our congregation. The bags 
were blessed by Pastor Susan.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are available and want to join our group, we 
meet in the multi-purpose room at the church on the 
second Thursday of the month at 10:30 AM.   
December is an exception to that as we will have 
our Christmas celebration at a local restaurant.   
Anyone who would like to know more about WELCA 
is welcome to speak with Karen Niestempski.  

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/16465509.Rosie_Walsh
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Please remember our Shut-ins  
with calls, cards and prayers!  

 
 

Bob & Marie Nurge 
 

 

 
 

 
December-January 

 
 

Mary Lee Smith  
Emily Gaige  

Sara Kuzmenka  
Jonathan Fondanarosa  

Joe Colaneri  
Katie De Cicco  

Josephine Shelley  
Matthew Martinez  

James Varga  
Helen Nixon  
Marie Nurge  
Sara LaSpisa  

Nicholas Obiso  
Lisa Janeiro  

Ray Lindberg  

 
 
 

December-January 
 Anniversaries 

 
Anthony & Melissa Gugliotti  
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Hasbrouck Heights Girl Scout Juniors Troop #97821 is  
currently running a Food Drive for the Center for Food  
Action from November 15—December 21.  Holy Trinity 
is the drop off point for their donations. So far the girls 
have been able to deliver 37 bags of much needed 
items to the CFA.     

October 19 and  
November 17, 2022 
 

•  Three new members were received 
on Reformation Sunday.   
 
•  A Farewell and Godspeed was held 
for our former church musician, Ellen.   
 

•  We are thankful that Joe Colaneri can provide 
us with worship music while our Worship & Music 
Team conducts its search for a new musician. 

 
•  A bequest was received from the Estate of Joan 
Yanik, 10% of which will be tithed to  
Ramapo Bergen Refuge, Inc. in Joan's memory. 

 
•  PSE&G has relocated the electric meter to the  
outside of the building. 

 
•  The next Council meeting will take place via     
Zoom on December 14 at 6:30 PM.                     

  

 COUNCIL  
 O  
 R  
 N  
 E  
 R 

 

Godspeed and Farewell 
On Reformation Sunday, we bid farewell and  
Godspeed to our Parish Musician, Ellen  
Junggren who has relocated to Southern New  
Jersey with her husband. She will be missed.  


